
10 Pennington Close
Dalton In Furness, LA15 8PF

Offers In The Region Of £175,000
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This is a quality, semi-detached true bungalow. Situated in a residential, cul
de sac location with open views to the rear, this is an ideal family home. With
a most realistic price and early completion, viewing is essential.



￭ Large Garden ￭ Investment Potential ￭ No Chain

￭ Residential Location ￭ Off Road Parking ￭ Fully Double Glazed

Entrance Hall

extends to 5'10" (extends to 1.80)

Lounge

18'4" x 10'9" (5.60 x 3.30)

Kitchen Diner

12'9" x 7'10" (3.90 x 2.40)

Inner Hall

extends to 6'6" (extends to 2.00)

Bedroom One

12'5" x 9'6" (3.80 x 2.90)

Bedroom Two

8'2" x 8'10" (2.50 x 2.70)

Shower Room

6'6" x 5'2" (2.00 x 1.60)

10 Pennington Close
Dalton In Furness, LA15 8PF

This is an immaculate home with a great location. As you approach the property there is a
well maintained lawn with nicely planted boarders, a paved path leading to the front door
and an adjacent drive for off road parking. As you enter the property you will find yourself in
the entrance hall, providing access to the lounge. The focal point of the lounge is the
modern coal effect, gas fire and surround. The room is of a generous size, has been finished
with neutral décor and leads to the kitchen diner and inner hall. The kitchen is modern, has
ample space for a family dining suite and UPVC double glazed door that lead externally to
the side elevation. Within the kitchen is a built in electric oven and gas hob, which will be
included in the sale. Following the inner hall will lead you to two good sized bedrooms and a
modern, contemporary style walk in shower/wet room. Externally to the rear is a well
presented and maintained garden with lovely views and a good sun aspect.
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